DNA prime-canarypox boost with polycistronic hepatitis C virus (HCV) genes generates potent immune responses to HCV structural and nonstructural proteins.
DNA vaccination was employed to study immune responses to hepatitis C virus (HCV) proteins. As an immunizing strategy, we studied immune responses of BALB/c (H-2d) and C57BL/6 mice (H-2b) to HCV genes delivered intramuscularly as a polycistronic construct capsid/E1/E2/NS2/NS3 (pRC/C-NS3) encoding 5 structural and nonstructural proteins. We also evaluated canarypox virus containing the same HCV genes as a means for potentiating immune responses to naked DNA. Our results indicate that mice that received a polycistronic pRC/C-NS3 with canarypox booster had enhanced antibody and cellular responses to HCV proteins. Immunodominant CD8(+) T cell responses to several HCV structural and nonstructural proteins, characterized by cytotoxicity and interferon (IFN)-gamma production or IFN-gamma production without significant cytotoxicity, were observed in both strains of mice. The combination of naked DNA with a nonreplicating canarypox booster encoding HCV polycistronic pRC/C-NS3 genes appears to diversify and enhance T cell responses to HCV proteins.